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®For the Win ... Poe’s TDFor the Win ... Poe’s TD
Junior wide receiver Edgar Poe grabs the ball over 
Bucknell defensive back Nick O’Brien, comes down 
and spins toward the end zone for winning touchdown. 
The Army West Point Football team defeated the Bison, 
21-14, Oct. 17 at Michie Stadium. Photo by Eric S. bartElt/PV
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Pointer View  news & Features

Funded Legal Education Program
The Office of The Judge Advocate General is now accepting applications for the Army’s 

Funded Legal Education Program (FLEP) through Nov. 1. Under this program, the Army projects 
sending up to 25 active duty commissioned officers to law school at government expense.

Selected officers will attend law school beginning in the fall of 2016 and will remain on 
active duty while attending law school. 

Interested officers should review Army MILPER Message 15-013 and AR-27, Chapter 14 
to determine their eligibility.

This program is open to commissioned officers in the rank of second lieutenant through 
captain with between two to six years of active federal service. 

For details on the FLEP application process, contact Yvonne Caron at 703-545-2843 or 
email yvonne.m.caron2.civ@mail.mil.

West Point AOG receives national recognition for fundraising

The West Point Association of Graduates has been selected for the Overall Performance Award in 
Educational Fundraising by the Council for Advancement and Support of Education. The U.S. Military 
Academy alumni participation rate is 29.3 percent, the best of all academies.          Photo by Eric S. bartElt/PV

University of Phoenix on probation status
The University of Phoenix was placed on a probationary status by the Office of the Secretary 

of Defense in regards to violations of the DOD Voluntary Education Partnership Memorandum 
of Understanding Oct. 7. While in probationary status, University of Phoenix is barred access to 
all DOD military installations for the purposes of participating in any recruitment-type activities. 
Further, no new or transfer students at the institution will be permitted to receive DOD tuition 
assistance. The current probation does not affect veteran enrollment and Soldiers currently 
enrolled with the University of Phoenix will be allowed to continue receiving tuition assistance.  

Schools that are in a probationary status per the DOD MOU are:
1. Eligible to receive TA funds for their current students; Soldier’s home school must have 

been the University of Phoenix prior to Oct. 7;
2. Not eligible to be selected by other Soldiers as a home school;
3. Not eligible to receive TA by other transfer Soldier/students;
4. Not authorized access to DOD installations; except for teach out of current students.
Notification of the terms of probation was sent to the institution by OSD via Certified Mail/

Return Receipt. A copy of the message from OSD along with “Questions and Answers” will 
be uploaded to GoArmyEd for your use.

By Anthony DiNoto 
WPAOG Staff

For the third year in a row, the West Point Association 
of Graduates (WPAOG) has been selected for the Overall 
Performance Award in Educational Fundraising by the Council 
for Advancement and Support of Education (CASE). Of the 571 
institutions evaluated, WPAOG was one of only 15 that received 
additional top-tier recognition for Sustained Excellence in 
Educational Fundraising. CASE is considered higher education’s 
leading resource for knowledge, standards, advocacy and training 
in alumni relations, communications, fundraising, marketing and 
related activities. 

Additionally, the U.S. News & World Report (USNWR) 
college rankings released last month listed West Point’s alumni 
giving participation rate ahead of all other service academies. 
These national achievements for WPAOG are not surprising given 
that, over the last three years, the organization has successively 
broken records for cash and pledge receipts. 

“The USNWR listing reflects how dedicated our graduates 
are to their alma mater. The report indicates that our constituents 
truly understand that their participation is essential to the core 
mission of the academy, and we couldn’t be more grateful for 
their support,” Kristin Sorenson, Vice President of Development 
for WPAOG, said. 

The 2016 edition of USNWR released in September 2015 
averages participation rates over several years. The U.S. Service 
Academy alumni participation rate for the U.S. Military Academy 
is 29.3 percent, with the U.S. Coast Guard Academy coming in 
second with a rate of 28.6 percent. 

The U.S. Naval Academy is rated at 18.8 percent, followed 
by the U.S. Air Force Academy with a rate of 12.7 percent. 
Information on the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy alumni 
giving rate is not available. 

The CASE and USNWR achievements come as WPAOG’s 
For Us All: The Campaign for West Point seven-year fundraising 
initiative sprints to a finish on Dec. 31. 

This unprecedented campaign was designed to enhance the 
academy’s Margin of Excellence programs for cadets and sustain 
the activities and traditions that serve the Long Gray Line. 

To date, more than $400 million has been raised, far 

surpassing the campaign’s goal of $350 million.
Explains Sorenson, “Our graduates’ participation is so 

important for West Point. Their gifts supplement appropriated 
funding and strengthen the Margin of Excellence,” she says, 
referring to the additional programs, facilities and opportunities 
the West Point Superintendent has determined are most important 
for recruiting and preparing ethical and agile leaders of character. 
These activities complement 
the academy’s core curriculum 
and training.  

Sorenson  no tes  tha t 

WPAOG is on track to build on its success and reach a 32 percent 
graduate participation rate by the end of 2015, which would set 
a new benchmark for the organization. 

“We want to encourage all graduates to give back to West 
Point at whatever level they can and in support of programs and 
activities that are meaningful to them,” Sorenson said. 

For more information, visit WestPointForUsAll.org.
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DPE drives community functional fitness with workout event
By Capt. Ryan Feeney
Department of Physical Education

The Department of Physical Education (DPE) led members 
of the West Point community through another team-oriented 
functional fitness workout on Oct. 7. 

The purpose of this fitness event was to build camaraderie and 
teamwork across the West Point community, educate participants 
on the foundations of fitness and expose them to some of the 
DPE programs.

This month’s functional fitness event was focused toward an 
aerobic style competition between two-person teams involving 
a series of row intervals immediately followed by a team run.  

Specifically, the rowing consisted of a 3,000-meter event 
broken into 500-meter intervals with partners alternating on the 
Army Crew team’s ergometers at the Caufield Crew Center at 
south dock.  

After the rowing intervals, the team raced from south dock 
up to Daly Field. Rules required the teams to consist of partners 
from different departments or their spouses.  

Prior to the rowing portion of the event the Army Crew Team’s 
Head Officer in Charge, Lt. Col. Guy Burrow (Department of 
Electrical Engineering and Computer Science), Men’s Coach 
Maj. Brian Forrester (Department of Social Sciences) and Head 
Novice Coach Dr. Kiesling (Professor of History) provided 
a brief tutorial and demo on proper rowing technique as well 
as individual feedback during a warm-up session prior to the 
competition beginning.  

The weather was perfect for the event and the teams were 
evenly matched. Several teams competed in the event and this 
month’s winners consisted of a husband/wife team from the 
Department of Physical Education, Deputy Director MAJ Russ 
Nowels and his wife Maureen.  

Thanks to all the participants and the Army Crew team 
coaches for making this an outstanding event.

The Department of Physical Education will conduct their next 
community fitness session Nov. 18 in Hayes Gymnasium within 
the Arvin Cadet Physical Development Center.  

The event will feature the Indoor Obstacle Course Test.  
Interested members of the staff, faculty and community should 
arrive at Hayes Gym by 12:15 p.m. to participate in the training.    

(Above and below photos) Members of the Department of Physical Education led members of the West 
Point community through a functional fitness workout Oct. 7. The event consisted of a 3,000-meter rowing 
event, which was broken up into 500-meter intervals, and a team run.                   courtESy Photo
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By Capt. Curtis Kimbrell 
Defense and Strategic Studies

The Modern War Institute (MWI) hosted a War Council 
multi-disciplinary panel Oct. 6 to discuss the Iran nuclear deal 
formally known as the Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action 
(JCPOA) and its wider implications for conflict in the region. 

Nearly 100 cadets, staff and faculty attended the panel that 
consisted of faculty from the Department of Law, Department 
of Physics and Nuclear Engineering, Department of Foreign 
Languages and the Defense and Strategic Studies program.

Maj. Patrick Grant from the Department of Law opened 
the panel by providing the historical context of Iran’s nuclear 
program. 

Grant explained that Iran’s nuclear program evolved from an 
obligated non-nuclear state in 1968 to a nation that has declared 
three nuclear facilities. 

He went on to highlight the four main areas of the JCPOA; 
nuclear materials, nuclear facilities, sanctions and enforcement. 
In each of these areas, Grant described the requirements that 
Iran would need to meet in order to comply with the JCPOA, 

MWI War Council Panel—“Iran–After the Nuclear Deal”
which in turn would allow a joint commission to lift economic 
sanctions. 

The provisions include items such as reducing the number of 
centrifuges from 19,000 to 6,000, converting the underground 
facility (Fordow) to a research facility, and cementing the core 
of the current heavy facility (Arak). 

Grant concluded with the timeline that the JCPOA entails.
Following Maj. Grant’s remarks, Maj. Dean Mathis from the 

Department of Physics and Nuclear Engineering Department 
explained how Iran’s nuclear program could become dangerous. 
Mathis described methods and procedures of the enrichment 
process of uranium and plutonium. 

He discussed in-depth the effort required to enrich nuclear 
material into power producing material (4 percent enrichment), 
medical use material (20 percent) and weapons grade material 
(90 percent); explaining the majority of effort required in the 
enrichment process is done to gain power producing material.

To help understand the internal political climate in Iran, Dr. 
Amir Irani-Tehrani from the Department of Foreign Languages 
provided insight into the bureaucratic nature of the Iranian 
government. 

He explained that the two political parties in Iran do not 
agree on the JCPOA and that there is not a formal process that 
identifies who has the authority to approve the deal. 

Dr. Irani-Tehrani also informed the audience about the failed 
Iran vote on the JCPOA that took place Oct. 4, noted concerns 
from this vote were the fear of American influence, the presence 
of International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) inspectors and 
the United Nations resolution.

Finally, Maj. Steve Ferenzi provided the strategic context 
and potential implications that the JCPOA could create. Ferenzi 
laid out potential responses to the JCPOA from the perspective 
of other nations such as Egypt, Turkey, Saudi Arabia, Pakistan 
and Israel. 

He also outlined the potential for direct and indirect proxy 
support of terrorist or extremist groups. 

Ferenzi closed with the idea that both Iran and the United 
States have different lenses of how each country sees the other; 
Iran’s lens is shaped by the 1953 coup d’état and the U.S. lens 
is shaped by the 1979 embassy hostage situation, which leads 
to a decision of partnering with Iran or reversing course and 
“doubling down” with our traditional allies.

Black and Gold Awardees
The Black and Gold Volunteer Recognition Ceremony for first quarter was held Oct. 15 at the Army Community Service building. The event was hosted by 
the Garrison Commander, Col. Landy Dunham (far right), and Command Sgt. Maj. Joel Crawford (far left), Garrison CSM. The volunteer for the quarter was 
Col. Daniel McCarthy (standing next to Crawford), a longstanding volunteer from the Most Holy Trinity Catholic Chapel. Volunteers receiving the first quarter 
Black and Gold Awards were (front row, left to right) McCarthy, Lt. Col. Michael Yankovich, Julia Godshall, Ann Lee, Elaine Cappuccino, James Cappuccino, 
Wendy Nawoichyk, Jessica Oxendine, Megan Reed, Tamara Dupuis and Gael James. In the back row from left to right are Rick Walls, Robert Partridge, 
Sgt.  Trumaine Hunter, Ron Fiat, Tracy Bailey, Laura Cross, Lt. Col. Andrew Hagemaster, Lt. Col. David Siry, Alison Finocchiaro, Lt. Col. Louis Florence and 
Nicole Jones.                                                   courtESy Photo
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Ultimate: The Army West Point Club Ultimate team (above) competed in a round-robin 
exhibition tournament Sunday at West Point. This tournament was the second tournament 
for Army West Point Ultimate this fall.

Arriving at the fields on Sunday, the weather was roughly 40 degrees with minimal 
wind; the weather turned colder as the day progressed and cloud cover and strong winds 
came over the fields.  

Throughout Sunday, Army played three games against various opponents. Army faced 
New Haven in the first game. Army played an excellent game, and as a result, crushed New 
Haven 11-5. In Army’s second game, they faced Beacon Area Disc.  

Army played well, but against a tougher opponent, Army fell 15-9. Army’s third game 
was against Rockland.  

Despite Army’s comeback late in the game, Army fell to Rockland after a missed 
opportunity on the deciding point of the game. The final score was 15-14. Army West Point 
Ultimate played very well despite missing its team captain, Mitch Smith.

 
Skeet and Trap: Members of the West Point Skeet and Trap team traveled to Manassas, 

Virginia, Oct. 9-11 to compete in the Eastern Regional Championships, hosted by George 
Mason University. The two-day competition consisted of 100 skeet targets and 100 trap 
targets on Oct. 10, followed by an additional 100 trap targets on Oct. 11. The competition 
included the hosts, GMU, as well as The Virginia Military Institute, Virginia Tech, the 
University of Delaware and the U.S. Naval Academy. 

At the conclusion of the first day’s shooting, the USMA A squad found itself in second 
place, trailing GMU by several targets. Top shooters on the first day were Carolee Schwarzer, 
who shot 95 in skeet and Hayden Penn, who shot 98 in trap. 

On day two, the team rallied to win the day’s trap event, anchored by strong performances 
by Alejandro Alderete and Penn. The Sunday trap victory moved the team ahead of GMU 
and into first-place overall. 

Many team members received awards for their individual performances in individual 
events, and Schwarzer was the top female shooter overall. Additionally, both the USMA A 
and B squads placed higher overall than Navy.

2015-16 Cadet Club Activities

Staff Reports

As part of the commemoration of the 
50th anniversary of the Vietnam War and 
West Point’s role as a commemorative 
community, The Wall That Heals will visit 
the U.S. Military Academy and the greater 
West Point community today-Sunday.  

This traveling exhibit, also known as 
The Moving Wall, includes a 250-foot replica of 
the original memorial in Washington, D.C., and a 
mobile education center. 

Each year, millions visit the Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial, which honors the millions who served 
their country during the Vietnam War. 

Tens of thousands gave their lives during the 
many years of conflict and their names are etched 
into the black granite. 

It will give those who have not been able 
to make the journey to our nation’s capital the 
opportunity to renew their relationship with 
veterans of all wars, honor and respect those who 
have fallen, and reflect upon the contributions and 
sacrifices of the millions of Americans who have 
served.   

Since its inception in 1996, over 2 million 
people have visited the Memorial Fund’s traveling 
exhibit. 

It has made stops in nearly 250 U.S. locales in 
addition to an April 1999 tour of the Four Provinces 
of Ireland and a visit to Canada in 2005.

The exhibit is free and open to the general 
public. It will be located on Trophy Point, in the 
area just behind the Sedgwick statue. 

The regularly scheduled hours of operation are 
from 9 a.m.-7 p.m. today-Saturday and 9 a.m.-2:30 
p.m. Sunday. 

Volunteers will be needed to break down 
the wall setup at 2:30 p.m. Sunday. For details 
on volunteering, contact Gus Fishburne at 
gfishburne62@aol.com or 845-446-4055.  

For details, visit http://www.vvmf.org/twth. 

The Wall That Heals is coming 
to West Point through Sunday
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42nd President of the United States of America, President Bill Clinton, visited the U.S. Military Academy 
at West Point Oct. 14. During his visit, President Clinton participated in a question and answer session 
with the U.S. Corps of Cadets and shared experiences from his time as President. 
                Photo by Staff Sgt. Vito t. bryant/uSMa Public affairS

Clinton visits West Point

By Kathy Eastwood
Staff writer

West Point is the first American college to have a civil 
engineering program and a technical curriculum, which became 
the model for later engineering schools. That tradition has 
continued for more than 200 years.

Today, the gold standard of accreditation is the Accredited 
Board of Engineering and Technology, now known as ABET. 
ABET is an internationally recognized accreditation body that 
establishes criteria to engineering and computer programs, 
recognizes and supports demonstration of continuous assessment, 
and promotes improvement of student outcomes applicable to 
West Point in eight engineering programs and two computer 
programs. 

The eight ABET engineering programs are chemical 
engineering, civil engineering, electrical engineering, engineering 
management, environmental engineering, mechanical 
engineering, nuclear engineering and systems engineering. The 
two computing programs are computer science and information 
technology.

 Most colleges and universities are accredited, which gives 
them credibility as a whole, but there are a number of special 
accreditations, such as ABET, that is individual and discretionary. 

For accreditation, ABET will visit the school, but the 
faculty and staff must prepare for their visit at least several 
years in advance and show a continuing loop of assessment 
and improvement during the typical six-year cycle for each 
accreditation to take place.

“An important part of the assessment process is to 
identify where in the curriculum a specific student outcome is 
demonstrated,” Col. Barry Shoop, who served as the Chair of 
the USMA ABET Committee from the fall of 2011 through the 
summer of 2015, said. “This generally takes the form of a specific 
course and graded event, like an oral presentation, exam question 
or laboratory report. The collection of student evidence for the 
2014 ABET accreditation visit entailed 260 courses across 10 
programs plus the core courses.”

Each program must submit a self-study, which is usually 
about 300-400 pages long and must be written before a visit by 
the ABET. 

“The self-study demonstrates compliance with all required 
areas including students, program educational objectives, 
program outcomes, continuous improvements, faculty, facilities, 
and support and program specific criteria,” Shoop said.

ABET will be looking for evidence of faculty evaluations of 

West Point’s Accredited Board of Engineering and Technology 
prepares students for military and non-military careers

student performance, what the faculty advising protocol is for 
both academic and career matters, if all students meet the same 
graduation criteria and that criterium meets the needs of the 
profession. Evaluators will interview students, faculty, staff and 
administrators during the visit to ensure they have the personnel, 
facilities and institutional support for our students to succeed.  

 “ABET sets the bar high and we perform even higher,” Dr. 
Gunnar Tamm, director, mechanical engineering program of the 
Department of Civil and Mechanical Engineering and current 
ABET Chair, said. “ABET accredits over 3,400 programs in 
700 colleges and universities in 28 countries. It is the U.S. gold 
standard for engineering and computing education. A degree from 
an ABET accredited undergraduate program is typically desired 
for graduate school admission and professional licensure.”

Applying for an ABET accreditation is difficult and time 
consuming, but in the end it is well worth the effort.

“Accreditation is truly a team effort,” Tamm said. “We had 
support from the core program and institution and it was just as 
important as from the major programs. There was tremendous 
support from the staff, faculty and all the academic departments 
including Math, Chemistry and Physics, the Office of Institutional 

Research Library and Academic Affairs Division, among others. 
ABET was apparently impressed with the self-study essays 
because they were displayed as an example of excellence at a 
summer 2015 ABET conference. On display were about three 
self-studies for each disciplinary program, selected nationally 
and ours were all shown in all 10 programs displayed.” 

There’s another way that proves cadets are not only paying 
attention to their book learning, but are also applying what they 
learn as well. West Point has earned two patents for projects 
that began with cadets and Projects Day, where cadets display 
their capstone work are often funded by corporations and the 
Department of Defense.

“Capstone project courses are an important location within 
the engineering and computing curriculum to assess achievement 
of student outcomes,” Shoop said. “The capstone courses, by 
design, are at the end of the student’s educational experience 
so students are expected to demonstrate achievement of many 
of the student outcomes in these courses. The fact that many of 
our capstone projects are supported by external sponsors adds 
real-world conditions and customers to the students’ educational 
experience,” Shoop said.
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FEATURED ITEMS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Gift Shoppe openings in October

The West Point Spouses’ Club has a wonderful Gift 
Shoppe with West Point and military-themed gifts, crafts and 
memorabilia, perfect for friends, family and colleagues. 

The Gift Shoppe is open from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. every 
Wednesday in October. 

The Gift Shoppe is inside Bldg. 695 (formally the ITR office), 
located in the parking lot behind the West Point Cemetery.  

For details, contact Julie Horton at 446-2950.

Mine Torne Road closure
Live-fire training will take place Saturday and Sunday, which 

will include the use of 7.62mm ammunition. This will require the 
closure of Mine Torne Road from 7 a.m.-6 p.m. on both days.  

This will clearly impact those who transit along Mine Torne 
Road, as well as hunters and the recreational use of Stilwell Lake.

For details, contact Maj. J.A. Boggs, Department of Military 
Instruction British exchange officer, at 938-3989.

West Point Civilian Employee Council meetings 
The West Point Civilian Employee Council will meet with 

the Superintendent from 10:30-11:30 a.m. Monday, in the 
Superintendent’s Conference Room, Bldg. 600.

The mission of the West Point Civilian Employee Council is 
to be an advisory council to West Point leadership. 

It serves as a forum for discussion of issues affecting non-
union and non-Title 10 members of the West Point civilian work 
force. 

Meetings are open to all full-time West Point government 
civilian employees less bargaining unit and Title 10 personnel.

Personally Owned Firearms Range
The Personally Owned Firearms Range for Saturday is 

cancelled. An additional range will be added on Oct. 31. 
The remaining POF Range is 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Nov. 7 will 

still be available for all authorized military and civilian personnel. 
All personnel attending this event must bring ANSI 12.42 

approved hearing & ANSI Z78.1 approved eye protection, targets 
and target frames. 

Authorized weapons are pistol, shotgun and rifle up to 
7.62mm or .308. 

For details, contact Alec M. Lazore, DPTMS Range 
Operations range officer, at 938-3007. 

West Point Chapter of Excellence Sergeant Audie 
Murphy Club

The West Point Chapter of Excellence Sergeant Audie 
Murphy Club has SAMC monthly meetings on the first Tuesday 
of every month.

The SAMC monthly meeting takes place at Washington Hall 
Room 4101.

The club is about improving tomorrow’s Army, its Soldiers, 

EDUCATION and WORKSHOPS

Gay Rights History Luncheon
The Cadet Respect Committee hosts the inaugural Gay 

Rights History Luncheon from noon-12:45 p.m. Oct. 30 at 
the West Point Club Grand Ballroom.

The event is free for cadets, but sign-up online at https://
cis.usma.edu. 

Staff and faculty need to RSVP by Friday to michelle.
shed@usma.edu for tickets.

Guest speaker is Brig. Gen. Randy S. Taylor, who is the 
director of Architecture, Operations, Networks and Space for 
the Army Chief of Information Officer.

For details, contact the Special Assistant to the 
Commandant for Respect, Michelle Shed, at michelle.
shed@usma.edu.

Upcoming West Point Soldier For Life—TAP 
Transition Workshops

Transition Workshops are designed to assist separating or 
retiring service members and their family members in preparing 
for a smooth transition to civilian life. 

The workshops provide information on entitlements and 
services available, including the Department of Veterans Affairs 
Veterans’ Benefits Briefings. 

The Department of Labor also conducts an extensive 
employment workshop. 

Service members are required to begin the SFL-TAP no later 
than 12 months before transition. 

Upcoming schedule dates are:
• Monday-Oct. 30 (Executive/Retirement Level);
• Nov. 16-20;

• Dec. 7-11.
Registration is required. 
Contact the SFL-TAP Office at 845-938-0634 to register or 

for more details.

Modern War Institute event
The Modern War Institute is excited to announce that its 

continuing the tradition of the War Council with a series of 
multi-disciplinary panels and noteworthy speakers throughout 
the semester. 

MWI cordially invites all interested cadets, staff and faculty 
to join us in the following events that will help them better 
understand the conflict that is shaping the world around us.

The next MWI Speaker Series event is “Israel Defense 
Forces—Operation Protective Edge” 12:50-1:45 p.m. Tuesday 
at Arnold Auditorium (Mahan Hall).

Members of the IDF will discuss their tactical experiences 
during the 2014 Israel-Gaza conflict known as Operation 
Protective Edge.

Employer Mock Interview Days through the SFL-TAP 
Office

Don’t miss this opportunity to practice interviewing with 
employers. Time slots include a mock job interview and a 
feedback session. 

This is an excellent chance to receive specific, constructive 
feedback on how to enhance your interview skills and techniques. 

Employer Mock Interview times available are Nov. 2-6.
Registration is required for SFL-TAP events. 
Contact our office at 938-0634 for more details or to register. 

Army Education Center  
College courses are offered through the Army Education 

Center at West Point. 
Undergraduate classes: 
• Mount Saint Mary College—Call Shari Seidule at 845-446-

0535 or email Sharon.Seidule@msmc.edu;
• Saint Thomas Aquinas—Call Erica Rodriguez at 845-446-

2555 or email ERodrigu@stac.edu.
Graduate studies:
• John Jay College of Criminal Justice–Master’s Degree in 

Public Administration—Call Jennifer Heiney at 845-446-5959 
or email jjcwestpoint@yahoo.com;

• Long Island University–Master’s Degrees in School 
Counseling, Mental Health Counseling and Marriage and Family 
Counseling—Call Mary Beth Leggett at 845-446-3818 or email 
marybeth.leggett@liu.edu.

The Army Education Center is located at 683 Buckner Loop 
(between Starbucks and Subway).

Army Personnel Testing programs
The Army Education Center at West Point offers Army 

Personnel Testing (APT) programs such as the AFCT, DLAB, 
DLPT, SIFT through the DA and DLI.  

Tests are free of charge to Soldiers. Call the Testing Center 
at 938-3360 or email gwenn.wallace@usma.edu for details or 
an appointment.

Employee Assistance Program
West Point Garrison offers an Employee Assistance Program 

that is a free and confidential counseling for civilians, family 
members and retirees.

The program offers services from 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-
Friday. The EAP is located at 656 Eichelberger Road.

For details, call 938-1039.

DANTES testing
The Army Education Center at West Point offers academic 

testing programs through the Defense Activity for Non-
Traditional Education Support (DANTES) such as the SAT and 
ACT. Pearson VUE offers licensing and certification exams.

Most tests are free of charge to Soldiers.
Call the Testing Center at 938-3360 or email gwenn.

wallace@usma.edu for details or an appointment. 

the installation and the local community through commitment, 
caring, mentoring, teaching and training.

For details, contact SMAC President Sgt. 1st Class Thomas 
Robinson at 254-768-8414 or Vice President Stuart Sword at 
757-816-0256.

Construction Alert
Due to construction on the Palisades Interstate Parkway 

and Route 6 between Woodbury and the Palisades, U.S. Army 
Garrison West Point will be temporarily opening Mine Torne 
Road to through traffic.

This will serve as a temporary, alternate route for local 
residents looking to avoid significant traffic.

The road will remain open for the duration of the construction, 
which is scheduled to be finished by December.

Tax Center seeking volunteers to assist during Tax 
Season

 The West Point Tax Center is looking for volunteers to assist 
with tax returns and administrative support during the tax season 
(January-April 2016).  

Volunteers receive all necessary training and obtain valuable 
work experience. 

For details, contact Capt. Emily Haigh at emily.haigh@usma.
edu or 938-6373.

FEMA Youth Preparedness Council for high school 
students

The Federal Emergency Management Agency Youth 
Preparedness Council brings together youth leaders from across 
the country who are interested and engaged in advocating youth 
preparedness and making a difference in their communities.

Council members are selected based on their dedication 
to public service and their potential to expand their impact as 
national advocates for youth preparedness. 

As advocates for preparedness, council members must 
complete a youth preparedness project and will have opportunities 
to share their opinions, ideas and solutions about youth disaster 
preparedness with FEMA leadership and national organizations 
working on preparedness initiatives.

Members also have the opportunity to brief FEMA officials on 
strategies, initiatives and projects throughout their one-year term.

Being accepted and actively participating in this to the federal 
government program can be included in college applications and 
used to help build up a resume. 

To apply, Youth Preparedness Council applicants must be 
13-17 years old.

They must be engaged in individual and community 
preparedness or have experienced a disaster that motivated them 
to make a positive difference in their community. 

To be eligible for consideration, applicants must submit a 
completed application form and two letters of recommendation. 

For more details about the program, visit www.ready.gov/
youth-preparedness-council or send an email to FEMA-Youth-
Preparedness@fema.dhs.gov.

Community
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JUST ANNOUNCED

WEST POINT MWR CALENDAR www.westpointmwr.com

FOR THE ADULTS

FEATURED EVENT

FOR THE FAMILIES

Thanksgiving Day Feast
Enjoy the West Point Club’s traditional Thanksgiving 

dinner Nov. 26. Two seatings will be available. 
The fi rst seating is at noon in the Pierce Dining Room. 

The second seating is at 2 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom. 
Reservations are required. 

For reservations and pricing, call 938-5120.

CYSitter Babysitter Certifi cation course
The CYSitter Babysitter Certifi cation course will be held 

between 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Friday at the Youth Center.
The course is designed to familiarize teens with the 

responsibilities of babysitting and also teach skills and techniques 
needed for sitters to become competent and caring.  

Students will receive training materials, a certifi cate of 
completion and a wallet size babysitting course card.  

Garrison policy encourages all youth to pass a certifi ed 
babysitting course and CPR/FA class to babysit non-family 
members. For details and to register, call 938-3969.

Arts & Crafts October class schedule
• Tuesday—Pint Sized Picasso, 10:30-11:30 a.m. or 3:30-

4:30 p.m. Ellsworth Kelly: Born right here in Orange County 
(Newburgh to be exact), Kelly shows us shapes and colors. 
Classes are for grades K-5. 

There is a minimal fee for the above classes. For details and 
to register, call 938-4812.

PAWS for Kids
The Exceptional Family Member Program presents the 

American Red Cross PAWS for KIDS.
All sessions take place between 3:30-5 p.m. at ACS on the 

following dates:
• Nov. 3 and 17, Dec. 1 and 8.
For details, call 938-5655 or Josephine.toohey@usma.edu.

Youth Sports Basketball Leagues
Four divisions of Youth Sports Basketball Leagues are 

available: 
• Little Shooters for 4 year olds. From 10-10:45 a.m. Saturday 

mornings;
• Training League for 5-6 year olds. From 5-6 p.m. Mondays 

and Wednesdays;
• Collegiate League for 7-9 year olds. From 6-8 p.m. Monday 

and Wednesdays;
• Junior NBA for 10-13 year olds. From 6-8 p.m. Tuesdays 

and Thursdays.  
The season starts Dec. 7. Registration is open for residents, 

and opens Nov. 4 from non-residents. Registration closes Nov. 
18. There is a fee for the leagues. 

For details, call 938-3550/8896.

Recreation Basketball Coaches needed
Leagues start Dec. 7 for the Youth Sports Basketball Leagues.

Four different leagues from ages 4-13.
For details, call 938-8896.

Spin Express
Revolutionize your evenings and Spin! A 45-minute class is 

scheduled at 7 p.m. today, Nov. 5 and 19, Dec. 3 and 17 at the 
MWR Fitness Center. For details, call 938-6490.

Yoga Workshop
There is a Yoga Workshop from 1-3:30 p.m. Sunday with 

instructors Beth Wendell and Christine Heffington called 
Therapeutic Yoga for Beginners.

This beginning level workshop is suitable for all students. 
Register for your spot at the MWR Fitness Center front desk.  

For more details, call 938-6490.

October trips with Leisure Travel Services
• Oct. 31—Greenwich Village Halloween Parade. Leave West 

Point at 4:30 p.m., leave New York City at 11:30 p.m.
There is a minimal fee for this trip and event. For details on 

the above trips, call LTS at 938-3601.

Spooky Spin
Join Lois at the MWR Fitness Center for Spooky Spin at 9 

a.m. Wednesday or 5:40 a.m. Oct. 30.  
There is a fee for this class. For details, call 845-938-6490.

Turkey Trot 5K
The Turkey Trot 5K will be held with a shotgun start at 8 a.m. 

Nov. 7. Race day registration starts at 7 a.m. and pre-registration 
begins Sunday at the MWR Fitness Center. 

There will be prizes for top runners. The runner with the 
most feathers gets a prize. Start and fi nish of the race is at the 
MWR Fitness Center. 

There is a minimal fee for this race. For details, call 938-6490.

Annual Ski and Snowboard Sale
Come out to the Victor Constant Ski Area from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Nov. 8-9 for its annual season sale. Many items will be marked 50 
percent off. Get the lowest price of the season on season passes. 

The ski area is located on Route 218, West Point. 
For details, call 938-8810.

Ballroom Dancing
Come out to the West Point Club from noon-3 p.m. Nov. 22 

and dance the afternoon away in the Grand Ballroom. Enjoy an 
autumn lunch buffet and cash bar. 

There is a minimal fee for this event. For details, call 938-
5120.

FOR THE YOUTHS

Superintendent’s Scramble
Join Lt. Gen. Robert L. Caslen Jr. Oct. 29 for the 

Superintendent’s Golf Scramble. Check in begins at 11:30 a.m. 
with a 1 p.m. shotgun start. 

There is a fee associated with this event (fee includes cart, 
prizes and dinner). Registration deadline is Oct. 26.  

For details, call the Pro Shop at 845-938-2435.

Ghoulish Halloween Scramble
Have a Ghoulish good time as the staff will test your skills 

with unique and fun challenges on the holes at the West Point 
Golf Course on Oct. 31. 

Check in from 7:30-8:45 a.m., shotgun start at 9 a.m. For 
details, call 938-2435.

Thanksgiving Food Drive
BOSS will be having the Thanksgiving Food Drive Sort from 

10 a.m.-2 p.m. Nov. 7 at the Buffalo Soldier Pavilion. 
This will be in partnership with ACS, the Boy Scouts and 

the Girl Scouts. Boxes for the food drop off will be at the 
Commissary, Keller Hospital, Dental Clinic, MP Company and 
ACS through Nov. 8. The Boy Scouts housing pick-up will be 
Nov. 7. 

For details, contact Courtney Chidgey at 845-938-6497.

Sunday Brunch at the West Point Club
The West Point Club’s seasonal Sunday Brunch runs through 

Nov. 15 in the Club’s Pierce Dining Room from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Reservations are suggested. For details, call 938-5120.

Macy’s Thanksgiving Parade 
Tickets are on sale now at Leisure Travel Services (LTS) for 

the Macy’s Thanksgiving Parade. This traditional New York City 
parade takes place Nov. 26. 

Leave West Point at 6 a.m. Return immediately after the 
parade. There is a minimal transportation fee for this event. 

 For tickets and more details, call 938-3601.

NFL Sunday Ticket
The West Point Club now has NFL Sunday Ticket from 

12:45-8 p.m. every Sunday. 
Complimentary snacks, free Wi-Fi, weekly menu specials 

and a pub menu are available. 
For details, call 938-5120. 

Help Wanted
The MWR Fitness Center is looking for a certifi ed and insured 

massage therapist. Create your own hours, excellent location 
with ample parking and share your gift of massage with the West 
Point community. 

Serious inquiries only, call 938-6490.

EFMP Families: Family Fun Night Series
Join us at ACS, Bldg. 622, from 3:30-5 p.m. for our Family 

Fun Night Series. The upcoming dates are:
• Nov. 19—Family Game Night—we will have different 

stations of games to enjoy with your friends and family;
• Dec. 10—ACS Holiday Social—Join Santa, ACS and the 

entire community for some punch, cookies and holiday spirit. 
Bring the whole family to each event.  

Contact Josephine Toohey or Anne Marshall at 938-
5655/0232.

CYSS Football Childcare
A required minimum of 15 paid children is needed in order 

to provide care on Army West Point football game days. Care is 
located at the Stony CDC, Bldg. 1207. 

Care will begin one hour before the game and children must 
be picked up within one hour of the game’s end. Meals and 
snacks will be provided. 

Children must be registered with CYS Services.

Radio City Christmas Spectacular starring the 
Rockettes

Tickets are on sale now at Leisure Travel Services for Radio 
City Christmas Spectacular starring the Rockettes. 

This holiday tradition has three available show dates— Dec. 
10 and 17. Leave West Point at 1 p.m., for a 5 p.m. curtain. Return 
immediately following the show. Motor coach transportation is 
provided. 

For details, call 938-3601.
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West Point Command Channel 
Army Newswatch 

Thursday, Friday and Monday-Oct. 29
8:30 a.m., 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.

For the week of Oct. 22-29
Channels 8/23

Keller Corner
Keller Army Community Hospital—Flu 
Drive

Keller Army Community Hospital will be 
holding a community-wide Flu Drive from 
2:30-5 p.m. Oct. 29 and Nov. 5 at the Primary 
Care Clinic, located on the fi rst fl oor of the 
Brian D. Allgood Ambulatory Clinic. 

The goal is to vaccinate our entire 
community, so we are encouraging all 
benefi ciaries ages 6 months and above to 
come out. No appointment necessary; this is 
a walk-in Flu clinic.

Additionally, the fl u drive on Oct. 29 will 
be extra special with the Keller Staff dressed 
in their Halloween attire. 

All children are welcome and encouraged 
to wear their costumes to the event as treats 
will be given out.

Please help us vaccinate 100 percent of 
our population and win the battle against the 
Flu this year.

Keller offers Childbirth Education 
Classes—November schedule

Are you expecting a child this summer? 

Are you nervous because you’re not sure 
what to expect? If so, please join Keller Army 
Community Hospital’s Obstetric Unit for their 
Childbirth Education Classes.

The classes begin 6-9:30 p.m. Nov. 3 and 
continues every Tuesday through Nov. 17 
at Keller Army Community Hospital in the 
fourth fl oor classroom. 

The November classes will be the last 
courses for 2015. The next courses will begin 
in January 2016.

To register and/or get more details, contact 
Keller’s Obstetrics Unit at 845-938-3210.

Parking at the Brian D. Allgood 
Ambulatory Clinic

Parking rules and locations remain the 
same near Keller’s main building, with some 
additional patient parking located closer to 
the Allgood Clinic. 

Future changes are expected. Refer to the 
Keller Facebook page (http://www.facebook.
com/kellerarmycommunityhospital), 
Internet page (http://kach.amedd.army.
mil), or the Pointer View for parking updates.

our pumpkin carving contest. 
The Garrison’s Offi ce will choose the 

“Garrison Ghoul” award for creativity and 
originality. The event begins at 4 p.m. The 
entire West Point community is invited to 
attend this event. Apple cider and Jones apple 
cider donuts will be served. Email jgellman@
bbcgrp.com if you intend to be a participant.

• Kids Workshop: Home Depot Kids 
Workshop for children 3 and older at 132 
Bartlett Loop from 2-3:30 p.m. Friday. 

To register, email jgellman@bbcgrp.com. 

• Pumpkin Carving Contest: Bring 
your pumpkin masterpiece to 132 Bartlett 
Loop no later than 2:30 p.m. Monday to enter 

LifeWorks
Friday—Goosebumps, PG, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday—Pixels, PG-13, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday—Maze Runner: The Scorch, PG-13, 9:30 p.m.
(For movie details and updates schedules, visit www.
s h o p m y e x c h a n g e . c o m / r e e l - t i m e - t h e a t r e s / We s t -
Point-1044343.)

Theatre schedule at Mahan Hall, Bldg. 752.
MOVIES at MAHAN

• USMA SARC Program Manager, 
Samantha Ross—call 938-0508;
• Garrison SARC, Dan Toohey—call 
845-938-5657 or email dan.toohey@
usma.edu;
• USCC SARC, Maj. Damon Torres—call 
845-938-7479 or email damon.torres@
usma.edu;
• KACH SARC, Dr. Scotti Veale—call 
845-938-4150 or email scotti.l.veale.civ@
mail.mil;
• USMAPS SARC, Dr. Stephanie Marsh—
call 845-938-1950 or email stephanie.
marsh@usma.edu;
• USCC Victim’s Advocate, Kerry 
Dunham—call 845-938-3532 or email 
kerry.dunham@usma.edu;
• KACH Victim’s Advocate, Staff Sgt. 
Shannon Brabson—call 845-938-3176.

SHARP 
Resources

By the West Point Band

The West Point Band will present a concert titled “Red, White, and BOO!” at 8 p.m. Oct. 
30 at the United Palace of Cultural Arts. The United Palace of Cultural Arts is located at 4140 
Broadway at 175th St. in New York City. 

This concert is free and open to all. However, RSVP at www.unitedpalace.org/events.
Join the West Point Band, America’s oldest Army band, for a family-friendly night of music, 

sure to get you in the Halloween spirit. 
The band will play a diverse program with works ranging from Edvard Grieg’s “In the Hall 

of the Mountain King” and Paul Dukas’ “Sorcerer’s Apprentice”—to jazzy vocal tunes “Punky 
Punkin” by Rosemary Clooney and Screamin’ Jay Hawkins’ “I Put a Spell on You”—to “This is 
Halloween” from The Nightmare Before Christmas and Eric Whitacre’s “Godzilla Eats Las Vegas.” 

Featured soloists will be West Point Band vocalists Master Sgt. MaryKay Messenger and Staff 
Sgt. Jeremy Gaynor. Special guest Otis Murphy, saxophone professor at Indiana University’s 
Jacobs School of Music, will also perform “Le Ronde des Lutins (Dance of the Goblins)” by 
Antonio Bazzini.

For concert information, cancellations and updates, call 938-2617 or visit www.
westpointband.com. 

The Band presents 
“Red, White and BOO!”

UPCOMING EVENTS:
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Sophomore outside hitter Amber Clay led Army West Point with 24 digs during it’s three-set sweep of Bucknell Oct. 17 at Gillis Field House.         courtESy Photo

sPorts

Volleyball blanks Bucknell with three-set sweep

Staff and Faculty 
Noontime Ultimate Frisbee
STANDINGS    W   -   L   -   T
1.  SOSH/DEP          17   -   1   -   0
2.  DPE           16   -   2   -   0
3.  MATH   12   -   5   -   1
4.  DMI           10    -   8   -   0
5.  PNE/BS&L/ODIA   9    -   9   -   0
6.  EE&CS    9    -   9   -   0
7.  SYSTEMS ENGRS.             9    -   9   -   0
8.  CME    3    -  13   -  2
9.  GENE/DFL      2    -  15  -   1
10. HISTORY    1    -  17  -   0
**Standings as of games completed on Oct. 16.

Friday

7 p.m.—Sprint Football vS. penn, 
Shea Stadium. 

Saturday

noon—Women’S rugby vS. norWich, 
anderSon rugby complex.

Saturday

3 p.m.—Women’S Soccer vS. boSton 
univerSity, clinton Field.

Saturday

4 p.m.—volleyball vS. colgate, gilliS 

Field houSe. (poSt game: volleyball 
clinic.)

WedneSday

7 p.m.—men’S Soccer vS. colgate, 
clinton Field.

oct. 30
7 p.m.—volleyball vS. loyola, gilliS 
Field houSe.

oct. 31
2 p.m.—Sprint Football vS. navy, 
Shea Stadium.

oct. 31
3:05 p.m.—hockey vS. bentley, tate 
rink.
   
oct. 31
4 p.m.—men’S Soccer vS. boSton 
univerSity, clinton Field.

oct. 31
5 p.m.—volleyball vS. american, 
gilliS Field houSe.
**to See the upcoming army athleticS 
Schedule, viSit WWW.goarmySportS.
com.

Sports calendar Corps Squad

By Alexandra Keirn
Army Athletic Communications

The Army West Point Volleyball team 
blanked Bucknell, 3-0, Oct. 17 at Gillis Field 
House to improve its winning streak to five in 
a row.

The Black Knights did not drop a set all 

weekend with 3-0 wins over Lehigh and the 
Bison. Army improves to 15-6 overall and 7-1 
in conference play with tonight’s win.

“I am very proud of the team,” head coach 
Alma Kovaci said. “They did an incredible job 
today. I thought our blocking got a lot better 
and we are becoming more efficient. Vanessa 
Wesley did a terrific job, there were some critical 

matchups and she did well. Our back row game 
was great. Amber’s defense and all around game 
was good tonight, she stepped up for us. We 
are still taking it one game at a time, but we are 
happy with where we are right now.”

Sophomore middle blocker Vanessa Wesley 
led the Black Knights with 14 kills and four 
block assists. Senior outside hitter Nicole 

Perri and sophomore middle blocker Carolyn 
Bockrath tallied 10 kills each in the win, while 
senior setter Vanessa Edwards recorded 31 
assists. 

Defensively, sophomore outside hitter 
Amber Clay led Army with 24 digs. 

In set one, the Black Knights came out to 
See VOLLEYBALL, PAGE 11
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VOLLEYBALL, 
cont’d from Page 10

Sprint Football claws way to fifth shutout

a 3-0 lead with two points by Perri and one by Edwards. Army 
then went on a 5-1 run to increase its lead to 8-2. 

Wesley earned three-straight kills to lift the Cadets to an 11-4 
advantage over the Bison. The Black Knights continued to score 
points to lead 17-11 before going on an 8-3 run to win the set.

Wesley tallied a kill then Bucknell recorded an attacking error 
and a kill. Edwards assisted Wesley for another Army point, but 
the Bison were able to tack on another kill.

Junior outside hitter Olivia Fairfield notched a kill for the 
Black Knights, then an error by Bucknell gave Army another 
point. Bockrath and Clay earned a block for the team’s 23rd point. 
A kill by Bockrath set Army up with match point then Fairfield 
finished off a pass from Edwards to clinch the set.

During set two, the Cadets excelled forward to earn a 19-8 
advantage. Wesley tallied the Black Knights’ 20th point off an 
assist from Edwards then three blocks by Army propelled the 
team ahead to 23-9. 

Perri tallied a kill for the Black Knights before sophomore 
outside hitter Jaden Pickell earned a kill for set point. 

With the score set at 13-9 in the third set, Bockrath and Perri 
recorded kills to increase Army’s lead to 15-9. Army then went 
on a 7-3 run to take a 22-12 advantage. 

Pickell and Wesley earned two more points for the Black 
Knights, and then an attacking error by the Bison gave Army 
the match point. 

By Stephen Waldman
Army Athletic Communications

The Army West Point Sprint Football team etched its 
name in the record books after a 24-point shutout victory over 
Franklin Pierce Oct. 17 at Sodexo Field.

The win marks the first time in the program’s 58-year 
history that the Black Knights (5-0, 5-0 CSFL) have started a 
season with five consecutive shutouts. 

The previous record was set in the program’s second season 
in 1958 when the Black Knights notched four consecutive 
shutouts. 

“I’m really proud of the team for getting our fifth win 
and fourth on the road of the year,” said head coach Mark 
West. “It’s been a tough road trip, and this was the longest 
of the four games. I’m proud of how we hung tough today. 
Defensively, to get another shutout and to set a school record 
is something special. Franklin Pierce had a pretty good offense. 
Their quarterback is a gamer and scrambled well all day. Our 
defensive backs did a great job plastering the receivers when 
they got the ball.”

The defensive was able to prevent the opposition from 
gaining anything on the ground for the third time this season 
as Franklin Pierce (2-3, 2-3 CSFL) netted -31 rushing yards. 

Forcing the Falcons to use their passing game played 
right into the hands’ of Army’s speedy defensive backs and 
relentless front. 

The Black Knights recorded seven sacks as a team, 
including three from senior defensive lineman Philip Choi 
who is among the league-leaders in the category. 

They also earned seven turnovers with three fumbles and 
four interceptions.  

Offensively, Army netted 283 yards and had a balanced 
attack per usual. Freshman quarterbacks Brady Miller and 
Keegan West combined for 124 yards through the air while a 
combined effort from five different rushers netted 159 yards 
in the ground game. 

Miller started and completed 10 passes for 81 yards and 
a touchdown while West was a perfect six-for-six throwing 
for 40 yards and a touchdown. Their favorite target was the 
same person it’s been all season; junior wide receiver Austin 
Breed. Breed hauled in a game-high eight receptions for 83 
yards and a touchdown. 

Junior running back Marqus Burrell lead the way in the 
rushing attack as he has done all season with 61 yards on 22 
carries.

“Offensively, we struggled some in the first half because 
they have a really good defense,” West said. “They moved 
around a lot and gave us a lot of different looks and fronts. 
That confused us in the first half, but we made some good 
adjustments in the second half and were able to get the ball 
moving. Our offense did a great job in the second half after 
fighting through some adversity in the first half. Overall, no 
single guy is there to really point out. It was a true team effort.”
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Golf wins fourth-straight “Star” over Navy

The Army West Point Golf team defeated Navy to earn its fourth-straight “Star” 
with a 6.5-4.5 victory Oct. 17 in Annapolis, Maryland. Senior Eric Peng clinched 
the match on the 17th hole that brings Army West Point’s all-time record to 
34-41-1 against the Midshipmen.                         courtESy Photo

By Ally Keirn
Army Athletic Communications

After entering the individuals round of the 
Army-Navy Star Match all-square, the Army 
West Point Golf team defeated the Midshipmen 
by a score of 6.5-4.5 to earn its fourth-straight 
“Star” over Navy Oct. 17 in Annapolis, 
Maryland.

“I am so proud of the team, the guys played 
great today,” said head coach Brian Watts. “They 
stayed patient and focused on their own game, 
and were not distracted by anything that was 
going on around them. They had to battle hard, 
but they hung on. It was one of the best team 
efforts I have witnessed in an Army-Navy ‘Star’ 
Match, it was incredible.

“We knew the hole locations were going 
to be extremely difficult today. We discussed 
staying patient and that every hole would be 
a new opportunity,” he added. “Our guys did 
a great job, played with heart and had a great 
overall attitude, while never getting down. The 
team got off to a good start and through nine 
holes we were very close, either all-square or 
up. On holes 10-13 we struggled a bit, but our 
guys hit some clutch shots and putts coming 
down the stretch to earn the win.”

Senior Eric Peng clinched for the Black 
Knights on the 17th hole and brings the all-time 
series within seven at 34-41-1, in favor of the 
Midshipmen. This is the fifth victory for Army 

in the rival’s last seven meetings.
“On hole 15, Eric was 1 up and the Navy 

shot close to the pin,” Watts explained. “Eric 
was in the rough about 100 yards out and 
knocked the shot inside and they both halved. 
That was a huge momentum boost for us going 
into the last three holes. And on hole 17, Peng 
made a four-footer to win his match, which 
sealed the match for us.”

Four-ball Results:
Junior Peter Kim and freshman Nick Turner 

defeated Connor Tallman and Paul Mauer, 2 up;
David Won and Ben Allen defeated junior 

Justin Pagila and freshman Parker Harris, 
4-and-3;

Freshman Matt Plunkett and sophomore 
Dean Sakata defeated Eric Terminello and 
Griffin Peters, 1 up;

Thomas Fricke and Devin Terry defeated 
seniors Marcus Plunkett and Eric Peng, 2-up.

Individual Results:
Griffin Peters defeated Justin Pagila, 2-and-

1;
Matthew Plunkett defeated Ben Allen, 

2-and-1;
Dean Sakata defeated Eric Terminello, 1 up;
David Won halved Nick Turner;
Eric Peng defeated Connor Tallman, 2-and-

1;
Peter Kim defeated Thomas Fricke, 4-and-2;
Devin Terry defeated Marcus Plunkett, 

2-and-1.

H a l b r o o k 
f i n i s h e s 
second-best 
against Navy 
The Army West Point Women’s Cross 
Country team was able to place two 
runners in the top five spots, but Navy 
found a way to edge out a 23-35 victory 
Oct. 16 at the West Point Golf Course. 
This was the first race in 2015 where all 
nine Black Knights competed. Freshman 
Abby Halbrook (left) willed her way into 
a second-place finish with a 6K time 
of 22:24.58. The only competitor that 
Halbrook crossed the finish line behind 
was Navy senior Kelley Robinson, 
who finished more than half a minute 
ahead of any other runner. This was 
Halbrook’s first top-team finish as well 
as her second top-two finish after she 
finished behind senior captain Lindsay 
Gabow in the season-opening dual at 
Maine. Seniors Madison Hill and Gabow 
came in fifth and sixth places with times 
of 22:37.62 and 22:52.78, respectively.      
Photo by Mady SalVani/arMy athlEtic coMMunicationS
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By Mark Mohrman
Army Athletic Communications

The Army West Point Football team used a late scoring drive 
in the fourth quarter to close out a 21-14 victory over Bucknell 
Oct. 17 at Michie Stadium.

Army improves to 2-5 after the victory, while Bucknell 
moves to 3-3.

Senior quarterback A.J. Schurr completed three passes for 
100 yards, including a 68-yard completion to junior wide receiver 
Edgar Poe for a score with 4:44 remaining in the game. 

Schurr also rushed 31 times for 99 yards and a pair of 
touchdowns. Poe hauled in three passes for 100 yards, junior 
linebacker Jeremy Timpf led the Black Knights’ defense with 
six tackles and senior defensive back Chris Carnegie finished 
with an interception.

R.J. Nitti threw for 186 yards and a pair of touchdowns on 
17 completions for the Bison, while Matt DelMauro rushed 18 
times for 105 yards. Bucknell’s Connor Golden totaled a game-
best 13 tackles on the afternoon.

Bucknell had the ball just outside the red zone as a scoreless 
first quarter came to a close. The Bison dropped a pass on second 
down that brought down a third-and-long situation that forced 
Bucknell to pass. Nitti’s pass near the sticks was broken up by 
junior defensive back Xavier Moss and the Bison were forced 
to try a 38-yard field goal. On the kick, sophomore defensive 
lineman John Voit busted through the line of scrimmage and 
blocked John Burdick’s kick to keep the game tied.

Army and Bucknell alternated punts and on the Bucknell 
kick, the punt was bouncing and muffed by freshman return man 

Poe’s late score sends Football past Bucknell
Nicholas Black. The Bison recovered and started their drive at 
the Army 49-yard line after a penalty following the recovery.

The Black Knights’ defense forced a critical three-and-out 
and Army got the ball back at its own 14-yard line.

After Schurr was picked off by Golden on third-and-nine at 
the Army 44-yard line, Bucknell capitalized by scoring the game’s 
first points. DelMauro ran for nine on first down, before Nitti 
threw a short pass to the left that Will Carter took 35 yards for a 
touchdown. Junior defensive lineman Jordan Smith blocked the 
extra point and Bucknell led 6-0 with 5:28 to play in the first half.

The ensuing kickoff sailed out of bounds to set up Army 
at its own 35-yard line. The Black Knights were able to take 
advantage of their best starting field position of the first half 
with a 10-play drive. 

Schurr ran for 37 yards on the drive and connected on a 25-
yard pass to Poe that set up a three-yard touchdown run for the 
Army signal caller. Senior kicker Daniel Grochowski nailed the 
extra point and Army had a 7-6 lead with 1:52 left in the first half.

Bucknell quickly marched into Army territory with a run 
of 19 yards by DelMauro and a 27-yard completion by Nitti to 
Kaslander to the Army 27. Two false start penalties, the second 
coming on fourth down, made it fourth-and-17, but Bucknell 
converted when Nitti hit Kaslander over the middle for a gain 
of 27. A three-yard DelMauro on first-and-goal from the seven 
forced Bucknell to use its final timeout with 32 seconds left. 
Nitti threw to his left and hit Andrew Owens for a four-yard TD. 

The Bison converted a two-point conversion and led 14-7 
at halftime.

Late in the third quarter, Army tied the score when Schurr 
capped a 12-play 72-yard drive with his second rushing TD 

of the day. A 19-yard run by freshman running back Jordan 
Asberry moved the Black Knights across midfield and down to 
the Bucknell 38. Two plays later, a personal foul penalty pushed 
Army into the red zone. A five-yard run by senior running back 
Matt Giachinta came before Schurr rolled out to his right and 
tucked the ball under for a gain of 11 yards on third-and-6. Schurr 
punched it in from the three and Grochowski’s extra point made 
it 14-14.

Each team punted and Bucknell had the ball at its own 34-
yard line with 11 minutes to play in the fourth quarter. That 
drive failed to gain a first down and Army took over on its own 
40-yard line two minutes later. Schurr’s first-down pitch intended 
for sophomore running back John Trainor was off target, but the 
fumble was recovered by the Black Knights. The loss of five 
set the Black Knights back and they eventually punted to the 
Bucknell 29.

Army’s defense made Bucknell punt again, giving the Black 
Knights the ball at their 25-yard line with 5:35 to go. Schurr 
launched a deep ball downfield and Poe out-jumped a Bucknell 
defender to haul in the pass at the 35-yard line before carrying 
it the rest of the way to put Army on top with 4:44 remaining. 
Grochowski was successful on the point after attempt to give the 
Black Knights a 21-14 advantage.

The Black Knights’ defense, which held the Bison to only 
69 yards in the second half, created a turnover on the first play 
of Bucknell’s ensuing drive, as Carnegie picked off a Nitti’s 
deep pass at Army’s 40-yard line to give his team the ball back. 
Asberry all but iced the game for Army with a 31-yard rush into 
Bucknell territory on the ensuing drive before the Black Knights 
ran for two more first downs to drain the clock.

... After the catch, sequence to the end zone 

On the front page photo, junior wide receiver Edgar Poe makes the dramatic catch, while here is the aftermath and sequence after he outstretched the defender 
for the ball, turned and raced down the sidelines for the 68-yard touchdown and winning score with 4:44 remaining in the ball game.     PhotoS by Eric S. bartElt/PV


